Manually Remove Microsoft Office 2013
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Office may still have various different removal or uninstall procedures. Has anyone successfully clean installed Office from scratch with 2010/2013? I can tell you beyond a shadow of a doubt, that if I were to uninstall MS Office 2010 from my PC, I would like to know if you manually uninstall Microsoft Office 2013 with the following steps. The big key to this is removing the Office 2013 registry keys. Using Windows Explorer, delete the following folder:

C:/Users/_user_/AppData/Local/Microsoft/Office/15.0

Where _user_ is the username of the computer. MS Office 2013 does not require PIA, it is part of the Office 365 uninstall process. The next step is to uninstall the installed version of Microsoft Primary Interop Assemblies (PIA). This post is about major problems trying to uninstall Open Office 3.1 on a PC. I went to a friend who gave me a subscription to the newer Microsoft Office 2013. Find and delete all folders which contain Office 15 Click-to-Run Extensibility to install the English language pack after installing the 64-bit Microsoft Office 2013. Right-click the Microsoft Office 15 folder and select Delete. Step 2: Remove the Office scheduled tasks. Open a Command Prompt window as an administrator.

The Office Upload Center feature in Office 2010 and 2013 allows users to easily upload documents. Since Microsoft Office doesn't offer an easy way to turn off or disable this feature, look for the entry named OfficeSyncProcess and delete the same. You may have a picture that you'd like to use in an Office 2013 document, but the picture has a Microsoft Office 2013 watermarked background. The Background Removal tab opens and the parts of your picture that Office wants to remove turn watermarked. Want to uninstall Microsoft® Office 2010 suite from your Windows® 8 PC if you cannot uninstall through Control Panel? I installed Microsoft Office Pro 2013 onto my computer. It took up more than 20GBs on my computer. I've uninstalled it through Control Panel and I realized that it was still not complete. Note: On 32-bit windows, you need to remove the (x86). cscript "%ProgramFiles(x86)%/Microsoft Office/Office15/ospp.vbs" /act. They'll need office2013.exe. My Windows 8.1 Task Manager shows this "Microsoft Office Click-to-Run" service frequently taking up a lot of resources, and it will make your computer run slower. Microsoft has been preparing its latest update to Office for Mac, and recently released it. You have to root around your hard drive and delete everything by hand. It's better to use a third-party uninstaller. But, there is a wiser way to uninstall Microsoft Office 2016. How to remove and re-add a product key in Microsoft Office 2013 and Office 365.

msosync.exe (Microsoft Office Document Cache) Using the command prompt, delete the Office 2013 file cache and Spw and OfficeFileCache folders. When the user clicks Microsoft Office 2013 in the Start menu, an error message is displayed. The user can remove the Microsoft Office 2013 from the Start menu manually. 1. Microsoft Word 2013: Insert and Delete Page Breaks. Word automatically inserts a page break when you reach the end of a page. If you want the page...